
Pura
The ease of coffee making

DisCoVer
   tHe poWer 
oF siMpLiCity





the Franke pura is simplicity itself  
when it comes to coffee making: the 
concept behind the coffee machine 
simplifies beverage choice and en-
hances overall ease of use. it also  
offers exceptional value for money.  
the pura is the perfect choice for  
professionals – ideal for gastronomy, 
catering/canteen, take-away and  
office environments, it can deliver up  
to 150 cups a day. the pura is the  
right choice for establishments seeking 
to offer more than standard black  
and white coffee beverages.
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The new eaSe

Five new dimensions of simplicity to  
let your business prosper. so many  
options have never been offered before  
by a coffee machine in this segment.

1 ease oF MaintenanCe

2 ease oF FLeXibiLity

3 ease oF use

4 ease oF Doing business

5 ease oF enjoyMent
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EASE of mAinTEnAncE 

 − Clean+Clever system for fast, easy cleaning and maintenance
 −  operator guided system for effortless cleaning 
 
 

 
 
 

EASE of fLEXiBiLiTy 

 − individualized product programming for a wide range of beverages
 −  saving time during cleaning and maintenance through easy-to- 
remove brewing unit and mixing chamber drawer, as well as  
modular design and the user-led guide for servicing

 −  appealing design and personalized illumination suits any modern 
setting

 −  thanks to its modular configuration and different product options, 
the pura can be easily adapted to your needs.

 

EASE of USE 

 −  intuitive user guide and the latest in touch panel technology  
for ease of operation

 −  Clear product overview featuring personalized colored symbols  
and text displays (4, 6 or 8 product buttons, pre-selection,  
choice of language, etc.) 
 
 

EASE of DoinG BUSinESS 

 − Minimum maintenance requirements and overheads
 − energy-saving green+gentle Concept
 −  profitable long-term investment delivering excellent value  
for money 
 
 

 
 

EASE of EnJoymEnT

 − proven grinding and brewing technologies ensure perfect coffee
 −  attractive and versatile product range featuring 32 programmable 
beverages

 −  the optional powder dosing unit ensures sublime enjoyment  
thanks to perfect blends with powdered milk and/or chocolate 
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the Franke pura delivers a superb coffee flavor. it benefits 
from advanced grinding and brewing as well as the re-
volutionary twist+taste technology for preparing powdered 
milk and chocolate. serve your guests perfect coffee  
creations!

 

PUrA frESco — frESH miLK 
for SUPErior QUALiTy
the pura fresco ensures pure coffee enjoyment. enhance your coffee with fresh milk 
and superb milk foam at the touch of a button. the milk frother is simplicity itself to 
remove and clean. the coffee machine comes optional with two bean hoppers and one 
dual powder dispenser – ideal for a dark chocolate and a light chocolate. the chocolate 
powder is prepared with twist+taste technology, an innovation by Franke for the very 
best taste.

milk solutions 
Various milk solutions allow fresh milk to be dispensed.  
For example:

COFFee enjOymenT wITh FreSh  
mILK Or mILK POwDer

Pura fresco with chill & cup
When equipped with a grinder, the Pura fresco 
has a powder chute for an additional type  
of coffee

Pura fresco with KE200 refrigeration 
unit with space for 4 liters of fresh milk
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PUrA PronTo — DELicioUS coffEE  
crEATionS WiTH PoWDErED miLK AnD  
cHocoLATE

the pura pronto lets you make coffee creations in a brand new quality with 
powdered milk and chocolate: the machine combines two different powders 
using the innovative twist+taste technology. these are prepared in two  
separate mixing chambers, preventing tastes from being mixed. press a button, 
and seconds later you get the finest milk foam, e. g. for a Latte Macchiato that 
tastes just as good as if it were made with fresh milk. the dual powder dispenser 
for milk and chocolate powder is located between the two bean hoppers. both 
containers are easy to remove for filling and cleaning. the advanced cleaning 
concept ensures the highest standards of hygiene. the pura pronto is ideal for 
offices, small establishments or in vending applications.

Pura pronto with cup warmer
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the pura’s modular design makes it easy to look after. the simple removal of 
components like the brewing unit, milk and chocolate outlet or mixing chamber
means the pura is very service friendly. this will also save you service costs.  

thanks to the automatic empty 
message, the pura notifies  
you when the beans or chocolate 
powder need to be refilled.

KEEP yoUr PUrA cLEAn AnD rEADy To DiSPEnSE BEvErAGES

SImPLICITy In OPeraTIOn anD uSe

the water tank is also easy to remove. thanks to an 
automatic “tank empty” indicator, you always know 
when the pura needs refilling. 

the grounds container and drip tray will auto-
matically indicate when they have to be emptied  
via an overfill protection.

easy cleaning of the bean hopper.  
a few simple steps are all it takes  
to remove the bean hopper which 
locks automatically.

the brewing unit can be removed 
quickly and can be easily cleaned 
if necessary. 

revolutionary simple the mixing 
chamber is removed, then dis-
mantled into two parts and cleaned 
– perfect hygiene no longer takes  
a long time.

Qr-code: install any Qr code 
reader on your smartphone,  
scan/photograph the Qr-code  
to get additional info on the  
Pura’s handling.
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“More energy, More attention, 
More enjoyMent – 
My best CoaCH Fits into a Cup.”



our focus in product development is innovative system solutions. We concentrate 
on coffee machines that unify functionality, simple handling and efficiency.  
the Franke Coffee systems feature icons visually highlight our commitment to 
applying our expertise in the interest of our customers’ success.

Our 5 STraTegIC areaS 
OF PrODuCT DeVeLOPmenT

Franke touch+go Control stands for the control panel that makes our coffee 
machines simple and intuitive to operate. We value self-explanatory procedures  
in products that are used on a daily basis. it is our goal to minimize the number  
of operating steps while meeting the growing demand for diverse product options  
at the same time.

Franke Coffee systems is particularly mindful of using resources sparingly.  
the green+gentle Concept epitomizes our continual efforts aimed at responsible 
and sustainable action and is a key aspect of our innovations. We combine ecological 
and economic aspects – resulting from our commitment to efficient production 
processes, sustainable materials management and the provision of energy-optimized 
product solutions. it is a promise we make today – for the generations of tomorrow!

the Clean+Clever system is based on an intelligent cleaning concept that ensures 
compliance with stringent hygienic standards. the user-friendly operating steps  
of our innovative cleaning processes range from the use of materials that require 
little cleaning to automation that eases and simplifies machine operation.

thanks to the twist+taste technology, the diversity of beverage variations is almost 
limitless. it arises from the perfect interaction of the chocolate powder and/or syrup 
options with the Milk+Foam systems. With these systems, the development of new 
recipes knows no bounds.

the Franke Milk+Foam system lets you experience the art of fully automatic  
milk preparation. it is used wherever perfectly prepared milk variations are of the 
essence. the selection of different milk variations and milk foam consistencies  
for each individual product creates beverage configurations that lead to entirely  
new recipes.
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FaCTS & FIgureS

FeaTureS OF The Pura FreSCO & Pura PrOnTO*

PUrA frESco PUrA PronTo

espresso (cups/hour) 123 (176) 123 (176)

Cappuccino (cups/hour) 116 (197) 111 (192) 

Café Creme (cups/hour) 82 (112) 82 (112)

Hot water (cups/hour) 120 120

Chocolate (cups/hour) 120 108

energy loss in hot beverage dispensers per day (kWh) 1.39 1.03

* number of cups/hour as per Din 18873-2 (when dispensing nothing other than the respective product; the values in 
brackets were determined in double cup mode). output data apply only for a minimum flow pressure of 2.6 bar.

Pura wITh FIxeD waTer COnneCTIOn Or waTerTanK OPeraTIOn

moDEL ELEcTricAL connEcTion PoWEr

pura fresco 220–240 V 1Ln pe 50/60 Hz 16 a 1950–2300 W

pura pronto 220–240 V 1Ln pe 50/60 Hz 16 a 1950–2300 W

(other connection variants on request)

TyPeS

moDEL coLor

pura fresco 1 grinder black

pura fresco 1 grinder and dual powder dispenser black

pura fresco 2 grinders and dual powder dispenser silver

pura pronto 2 grinders and dual powder dispenser silver

aDD-On unITS

TyPES ELEcTricAL connEcTion PoWEr

Cooling box (2 liters) 12 V DC, 4 a  50 W

refrigeration unit Ke200 (4 liters) 220–240 V 1Ln pe 50/60 Hz 10 a  88 W

Chill & Cup (5 liters/80 cups) 230 V 1Ln pe 50/60 Hz, 10 a 170 W

Cup warmer (180 cups) 200–240 V 1Ln pe 50/60 Hz 10 a 100–140 W 

waTer COnneCTIOn

supply line Metal hose with union nut g3/8", L = 1.5 m

Water pressure 80 to 800 kpa (0.8 to 8.0 bar)

Water hardness Max. 70 mg Cao/1 l water (7dH, 13 °fH)

Chlorine content Max. 100 mg/l

ideal pH value 7

DraInage FOr DrIP Tray

Waste-water hose D = 16 mm, L = 2000 mm
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Franke Kaffeemaschinen ag 
Franke strasse 9 
4663 aarburg 
switzerland 
Fon +41 62 787 36 07 
Fax +41 62 787 30 10 
www.franke.com

Franke Coffee systems gmbH 
Franke strasse 1 
97947 grünsfeld 
germany 
Fon +49 9346 9278 0 
Fax +49 9346 9278 100 
www.franke.de

Franke Coffee systems
uK Ltd
18 Handley page Way,
old parkbury Lane,
st albans,
Hertfordshire aL2 2DQ
england
Fon +44 1923 635700
Fax +44 1923 635701
www.franke.com

Franke Commercial systems 
japan inc.
shinkawa bldg. 6F
D104-0033 Chuo-ku,
tokyo, japan
Fon +81 3 3523 7660
Fax +81 3 3523 3360
www.franke.com

Franke Coffee systems
americas
800 aviation parkway
smyrna, tn 37167
usa
Fon +1 615 462 4265
Fax +1 615 462 4400
www.franke.com
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